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Jubilee will announce its integration with Clio at the ABA TECHSHOW 2020

This integration will provide another option for Clio users to electronically file bankruptcy cases within the Jubilee platform. Today, Clio supplies more than 150,000 legal professionals in 90 countries. By dealing with various legal practice management tasks, including contact management, time and expense tracking, online payments, task management, calendaring and trust accounting. Jubilee will offer a first-class option for Clio users who wish to manage bankruptcy cases without additional work! Indeed, the integration will allow bankruptcy lawyers to continue to use Clio as their firm’s management software while using Jubilee to file bankruptcy petitions without having to worry about constantly updating their data. All common information will be synchronized between Clio and Jubilee.
**OUR SERVICES**

01 **Bankruptcy**

A bankruptcy toolkit that walks through the bankruptcy filing process. Jubilee BK supports Chapters 7, 11 and, 13 filings and is compliant with all CM/ECF Courts.

02 **Court Notices**

An intuitive money and timesaving tool that captures details and documents from Court emails. Documents are automatically saved and organized in an integrated inbox and dates are automatically calendared!

03 **Text Messaging**

Attorneys can text message their clients with a phone number provided to the firm from within a case. All information is saved in one location.
OUR SERVICES

04 Legal Payments, Billing & Invoicing

Designed to help Law Firms get paid faster. Attorneys can create an invoice, set up a customizable billing plan, send electronic invoices and get secure online payments.

05 Case Management

Jubilee offers standard case management features to run a practice:
- Case overview
- Cloud document storage
- Contacts management
- Tasks, notes & deadlines
- Automate workflow

06 Time Tracking

Use the built-in timer to track work for each case. Attorneys can set up hourly rates then post to an invoice.

07 Calendaring

Jubilee contains an integrated calendar in the platform. Create events and get notifications. Dates from Court emails are automatically saved in the calendar.
Jubilee by LegalPRO Systems Review – The Online Bankruptcy System and Practice Management Platform Hybrid
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Link:

LegalPRO Systems LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2360997/admin/

LegalPRO Systems YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxmiUD-xM_IJU0eWG_WQ_wA

Jubilee Twitter
https://twitter.com/JubileeSoftware

Jubilee Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/jubileeprosoftware
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